Design Review - 101 Lytton
Palo Alto, CA

After City of Palo Alto redesign
direction to DTZ on its transitoriented building proposal, FTS urban
design consultation was brought in
to help the project achieve desired
community benefits and entitlement.
BEFORE
• The project’s corner site (previously a 1 story gas

station) faced downtown’s Caltrain station as a
prominent but unfulfilled “gateway” location.
• The building’s concept program included offices,
ground floor retail, below-market residential
units and a small street-fronting plaza, but no
street treatments had been developed.
• The Planning & Transportation Commission
directed the developer to revise the use program,
massing, open space, and facade articulation
to better fit its context and increase community
benefits for further commissions’ and Council
review.

ASSIGNMENTS
• Advise the developer team on improving the

The completed building uses a corner tower, retail shopfronts and robust 1st and 2nd floor facade articulations to create a
context-sensitive modern building with a strong downtown gateway presence. Its streetscape treatments have shortened its
crosswalks and widened its sidewalks. The online firm SurveyMonkey has chosen to become the building’s anchor tenant.

building’s massing, open space and façade
articulation to meet the City’s high urban design
expectations.
• Recommend innovative “complete streets” treatments to respond to the transit gateway location.
• Attend public meetings and explain concepts.

Left: Prior to design review, a previous plan’s small landscaped plaza (shown in green) interrupting a retail frontage was
rejected by the Planning Commission as too private a benefit; no changes to the sidewalk had been proposed.
Right: Given the site’s transit gateway location, FTS recommendations included shortened crosswalks via widened sidewalks
and “bulb outs,” storefront recesses for additional widening, and street trees within parking lanes to visually narrow the street.
View from the station: the project site’s previous gas
station use (at left) did not live up to its downtown
gateway role or image for arriving Caltrain riders.

OUTCOMES
Redesigned application approved and design
recommendations implemented

• Plaza concept (seen as privatized) was elimi-

nated at Lytton Avenue to maintain shopfront
continuity. Open space emphasis was redirected
to provide better and wider sidewalk width
(including storefront façade recesses).
• Pedestrian-friendliness and transit connection
was enhanced by corner bulb-outs added to
sidewalk, relocation of the Alma Street tree line
outward between parallel parked cars, and wider
sidewalk with landscaping at Lytton Avenue.
• Refined façade articulations re-emphasized the
existing shopfront rhythm at the Lytton Avenue
side and improved base-shaft-cap composition at
the train station-facing Alma Street façade side.
CLIENT: DTZ (previously Cassidy Turley BT)
IN COLLABORATION WITH: DTZ consultant
team – Korth Sunseri Hagey Architects, The
Guzzardo Partnership (landscape architecture),
Hexagon Transportation Consultants, Jim Baer

Along the building’s station-facing frontage on Alma Street, FTS-recommended centering of trees in the parking lane makes
the sidewalk feel wider, the drivers’ street width appear narrower, and will allow full tree canopy growth over time. Storefront
recesses contribute to a generous sidewalk width that hosts bike racks and electric vehicle charging stations as well. The
architects’ facade recesses, awnings and shade grilles ensure that the modern facade provides plenty of visual interest.

